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C. Bette Wimbish Not sidelined
L-R, Tiffany, Jacqueline and Allan were sponsored by Nancy and Steve Westphal
for a new Habitat for Humanity home.
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ST. PETERSBURG –Jacqueline, her daughter Tiffany and
son Allan were blessed with a
new home just in time for the holidays. Habitat for Humanity of
Pinellas County gave them the
keys to their new home in Child’s
Park last Friday, Nov. 3.
The family’s three bedroom,
two-bathroom block home was
built in partnership with the family and was graciously sponsored
by restaurateurs Steve and
Nancy Westphal and their eatery
The Hangar Restaurant & Flight
Lounge.
The completion of this home
is part of Habitat for Humanity’s
$1.5 million commitment to new
home construction within the
South St. Petersburg CRA in
2017. Since Jan. 1, Habitat Pinellas has completed 10 new homes

in the CRA through an investment of more than $1,347,000
with an additional four homes to
be completed by year-end in the
CRA.
“This one is extra special because it’s in Childs Park. This is a
neighborhood that we have really
been laser focused on,” said
Mayor Rick Kriseman, who noted
that when his administration took
office there were nearly 200 vacant and boarded homes in the
area and there are fewer than 40.
The American dream of
homeownership becomes a reality for families in need through
the work of Habitat Pinellas, a
nonprofit organization that builds
and sells quality affordable
homes in partnership with limited income households and the
Pinellas County community.
To dispel any myths, Habitat
for Humanity does not give away
homes to the poor. They actually

sell homes at zero percent interest to those who qualify.
Depending on the value of
the land, on an average, a threebedroom Habitat home will have
monthly payments ranging from
$664 to $720, which includes
taxes and insurance.
So what does one have to do
to qualify for a Habitat home?
“The need is based on their
current living situation such as
being overcrowded or if they’re
paying an adsorbent amount of
their monthly income towards
rent,” said Habitat for Humanity
CEO Mike Sutton.
Other factors include overcrowded conditions, unsafe, unsanitary
conditions
or
substandard housing with a leaky
roof, poor heating or lack of
proper plumbing.
This was certainly the case
See HOUSE, page 6

Rev. Claude S. Williams: Quintessential
spirit of his generation goes home
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BY ALLEN A. BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –Just
imagine your wife or husband
pulling up to a hospital in a cab.
Not just any cab mind you, a cab
with clouds for wheels. OK now
imagine your husband or wife
emerging from that cab, walking through a window and
standing close enough to bend
over and kiss you. But there’s
no kiss, not yet anyway. Your
eyes open wide, your jaw drops
and form a smile. Your family
standing around you is a bit puzzled.
You heard the voice.
“OK honey, it’s time to go.
Say goodbye!”

A big, radiant smile beams
down on you as you move your
head from left to right.
Everyone in the room including the nurse and doctor
knows what time it is! The love
of your life bends down to kiss
you.
“I missed you, honey.”
Oh yes, it’s time to go! Two
souls joined at the hip for 39
years reunite. The family naturally sobs, yet they know what
happened and what happened
is best because the man taking
flight,
Reverend
Claude
Stevens Williams, is rejoined
his beloved in heaven under
the eternal care of the almighty
God on Sunday, Oct. 29 at 2:41
p.m.

BY GOLIATH J. DAVIS, III,
PH.D
Contributor

Just say no to rent
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Goliath J. Davis, III

Rev. Claude S. Williams
See WILLIAMS, page 10
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After a long primary and
general election, the decision
has been made. The people
have spoken and the mayor of
St. Petersburg has been
elected. You have allowed me
to enter your living rooms and
personal spaces with my views
regarding the mayor’s race
and for that, I am grateful.
This race has been
markedly different from others I have been associated
with. Some following the
course of events have actively
engaged and others, dissatisfied with the tone and tenor of
the election suggested they
would sit it out. I thank all of
you for voting your conscience
and participating in a process
for which so many fought and
died to secure our right to do
so.
Now that the election is
over, it is time for the real
work to begin. It is time for
campaign promises to be realized and to hold the mayor accountable. I hope and pray the
administration will act appropriately and ensure those
most in need and desirous of
change, residents of Midtown,
are afforded opportunities to
grow and prosper in all
areas—self-determination,
employment, education, housing and economic development.
Regrettably, the right man
lost the election for all of the
wrong reasons. Contrary to
my earlier beliefs, party affiliation and the anti-Trump sentiment carried the day. I thank
the residents of Midtown for
solidly standing with the
Baker campaign, understanding the issues and candidates’
records and delivering a Midtown victory for Rick Baker.
Kriseman’s re-election provides him and his team with
another bite of the apple. He
can continue business as usual
or embark upon a program of
inclusion and transformation.
A window into what the future
holds maybe what he does
See DAVIS, page 3
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Breaking
the Cycle

Visionary
Brief
by Keisha Bell, Esq.

Men of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries
www.menofsteelministries.com

Not sidelined
When fighting a system that opposes
your success and the success of those
like you, it is unwise to think that you will
not be met with disappointments. Similar to sports’ strategy, the opposing team
will first try to contain your best
player(s). If that does not work, the opposing team will attempt to get her out
of the game. Do not let disappointments
sideline you. We are in this struggle together. Together, we cannot afford your
ineligibility.
Meet Carrie Elizabeth Davis Wimbish, aka C. Bette Wimbish.
Initially desiring to become a doctor,
the twists and turns of life altered those
pursuits and Wimbish became a political
powerhouse. She was a rock-ribbed activist who promoted the desegregation of
schools and businesses. Her determination to shatter the systematic discrimination against African Americans left a
historical trail that is not to be forgotten.
Six years after Brown vs. Board of
Education of Topeka, the United States
Supreme Court case that held that the
segregation of students in public schools
violates the Equal Protection Clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment because
separate facilities are inherently unequal,
schools in St. Petersburg were still
racially segregated.
Black students were being rejected
from attending the newly built all-white
schools that were approved by the Pinellas County Board of Public Instruction.
This motivated Wimbish’s 1960 decision
to campaign to become a school board
member. Her decision was monumental
because a black candidate had never run
for a countywide political office in Pinellas County. Although she lost the election, she won thousands of unexpected
hearts. No worries. She was just getting
started.
In addition to the problems faced by
the city’s black youth, Wimbish fought
against overcrowded black facilities that
exampled the lasting impact of city-sanctioned geographic racial barriers. To find
resolution, Wimbish wanted city leaders
to form biracial committees. Encouragement was needed for this to occur and it
came in the form of affecting the county’s
bottom-line.

REV. DR. ROBERT L.
HARRISON, PH.D.

C. Bette Wimbish
Wimbish and her husband persuaded residents to follow their lead and
buy from catalogs instead of the city’s
segregated stores during the Christmas
season of 1960. This movement got the
attention of then-Governor LeRoy Collins
who encouraged the establishment of
biracial committees.
Wimbish was unsuccessful, yet inspirational, in her attempt to help black sanitation workers fight against unequal pay.
Her effort gave her a platform, however,
to run and win her City Council campaign in 1969. Afterwards, she served as
Vice-Mayor from 1971 until 1973. During
this time, she again had success and failure.
Wimbish was able to restore the
city’s water system. In addition, she instituted one of the nation’s first mandatory
seat belt laws. Wimbish fought unsuccessfully, however, to have black real-estate owners compensated for past
discrimination.
In 1975, Wimbish was appointed Assistant Secretary of Commerce by thenGovernor Reuben Askew. With that
appointment, she was the second-highest-ranking woman in state government.
Afterwards, she was appointed Deputy
Secretary of Commerce.
In 1982, Wimbish was unsuccessful
in her campaign for State Senate. She
was also unsuccessful in her 1988 congressional campaign against Bill Young.
Still, Wimbish accomplished more than
many would have ever imagined while
maintaining focus on the bigger picture
of fighting against racial injustice.
She did not let disappointments sideline her, nor was her work limited to
black people. We are all victorious because of her.
Keisha Bell is an attorney, author, and
public servant. www.emergingfree.com

Praise the Lord St. Pete.
Other than honorable – “Thank
you for your ser vice?”
I’m going to apologize in advance
because there might be some use of
words that might not be printed but
I’m just so damn sick and tired of the
BS that I have witnessed and been a
victim of for more than years.
Other than honorable is a type of
discharge one would receive if they
had issues at the time they separated
from military service. For the record,
I was honorably discharged from the
Marines and medically discharged
from the Army.
I hear that statement “thank you for
your service” from so many folks both
white and black and for the most part
I reply. It’s just that so many I personally know are just full of crap when
they say it and it’s just a cliché to them.
It pisses me off and I fight the Marine in me to not reply the way I want
to because I know it means nothing to
you at the time you said it, especially
when you say it only to preface what
you really feel and then say what you
really wanted to say in the beginning.
I have yet to run across five black
civilians, some close associates, many
of them blacks in leadership positions,
that actually mean it when they said it.
The first thought that comes to my
mind is f@#k you a#$hole, but I just
say thanks.
When I think of the things I did,
had to do, things I was exposed to,
things I volunteered to do just for
those same people to look me in my
face and lie to me enrages me to no
end, but yet, my training blocks me
from doing or acting on my true feelings.
I’ve spoken to black folks here in
St. Pete that are in leadership positions
that could be strong advocates to help
us vets fight for some of the many
things that we have earned and deserved but to put it bluntly, they don’t
give a damn.
You name the black “leader” here
and I can tell you the exact time when
I came to them and explained to them
the issues vets are suffering from and
each and every single one of them didn’t do a damn thing. Some attempted
to pass the buck or say there was nothing they could do like I was a fool to go
to them in the first place.
Therein lays the one other issue I
run into with civilians, they seem to
feel or believe that their education
somehow surpasses the knowledge,
wisdom and experience of a militarytrained individual. OMG, not to mention a Marine with actual combat experience.
Bless their hearts. I’ll leave that one
alone.
Looking at the PBS documentary

“VA: The Human Cost of War” just incites me even more.
I personally know many black male
vets get denied compensation and
health benefits intentionally at an
alarming rate than any other race at
Bay Pines and I have known this for
years.
Have I gone to certain organizations for help? You damn right I have.
I went to a former black leader years
ago and brought up a clear open and
shut case of racial discrimination and I
took it to a certain organization that is
supposed to specialize in this and all
they told me was they heard I was a
hell raiser and troublemaker.
Number 45 decided to dedicate the
entire month of November to us but
for what? We don’t need nor do we ask
for a damn hand out. Give us what you
know we have earned and actually
gone above and beyond what no other
kind of person in America has ever and
will ever do in their lifetime.
I know that being placed in a special group and seen in the eye of the
world as a “hero” will and has brought
about a kind of “hateration” from those
that did not, could not, or would not
serve.
Personally, I don’t give a damn
about what prevented you from serving, it wasn’t my fault and trust me, I
know my worth so nothing a civilian
could ever say would ever make me
feel inferior to them in any way shape
or form.
Most that know me can testify that
I have never intentionally spoken to
them to attempt to make them feel inferior to me because of my service because I know I don’t need to.
We used to call them urinating contests (of course a different word) but
they are nothing more than just ego
bucking and to some extent petty.
Look, I’m not venting, arrogant or
anything like that, I’m just fed up with
us veterans being overlooked and
treated like the sacrifice we gave to
this country was nothing special when
actually the very sacrifice we gave,
some of my fellow vets the ultimate
sacrifice, that affords you the right,
privilege and opportunity to talk about
me like a dog behind my back. Imagine that.
So do me a favor, if you plan to say
those words to me when you see me,
make sure you actually mean it or I
might say something other than honorable.
Happy Veterans Day my fellow
Brothers and Sisters in Arms. Semper
Fi ! Nov.11
Happy Birthday my Fellow
Marines, Nov. 10
Till next week,
God Bless.
Rev. Dr. Robert L. Harrison, PhD
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COMMUNITY NEWS
The people decide: Unity Through Reparations is the way forward
BY ANNE HIRSCH

ST. PETERSBURG —
Five days after the results
of the 2017 St. Petersburg
mayoral and District 6 primary elections were released, Akile Cainion and
Jesse Nevel supporters sat
in Akwabba Hall for an
overview of the last six
months and the steps forward.
The event entitled
“Campaign summation”
was hosted by a new organization: Communities
United for Reparations and
Economic Development.
CURED arose from the
revolutionary campaigns
of Eritha “Akile” Cainion
(now Akile Anai) in her
race for the District 6 seat
and Jesse Nevel in his race
for mayor.
Their platforms, a
transparent, no ploy approach of “Unity Through
Reparations demanded a
city budget with the black
community in the center,
and reparations being the
cornerstone of every solution to the issues facing St.
Petersburg. It gave birth
to something that wouldn’t
end after campaign season: A movement!
This movement reshaped as CURED and
that meeting on Sept.
2 was a call to action and a
reminder that win or lose
in these elections, there
was no viable excuse to
stop fighting for justice, for
genuine human progress,
for a city in which no one
has to live at the expense
of another.
With Anai as chair and
Nevel as vice chair,
CURED quickly got to
work and developed the
blueprint for their first
event. They organized a
debate for the general
election candidates called
“The People’s Forum.”

The candidates would be
forced to acknowledge
that the city’s problems
were far larger than simply
the Pier, noise ordinances
and who loves the police
more because this forum
would be different. This
forum had reparations
front and center and also
an open mic for any concerned citizen to question
the candidates face to face;
an unheard of concept in
all previous debates.
After the polarization of
the election, the possibility
of no candidate attending
the forum was very real.
CURED knew this, but
they also knew that the
event was an act of tenacity, a flag waved to show
that the fight is not over.
The event had to take
place because each candidate had to be reminded
that just because neither
Anai nor Nevel was in office, reparations would still
be in the conversation. So
CURED emailed and
called the candidates time
and time again so there
was no excuse they “didn’t
know.”
And then, a little over a
week before the forum, an
email was sent out to the
candidates from an individual named Lance Carrico.
This email from a person
hostile to “Unity Through
Reparations” told the candidates that the forum was
nothing more than a set up
to “grill” them about reparations and publicly humiliate them.
The email said nothing
more than what everyone
already knew: that Communities United for Reparations and Economic
Development wanted to
talk about reparations.
However, it was the truest
form of sabotage, as, like
clockwork, the candidates
pulled their attendances.

The sentiments of
CURED did not change.
They still held their event
on the Oct. 30 at the
Sanderlin Center and
waited for the attendees to
see the obvious.
“As you can see, none
of [the candidates] made
the effort to show themselves this evening,” Anai
began. “Regardless of if,
these status quo candidates are willing to face
the people or not, we have
our own agenda. An
agenda based on true
progress, based on social
and economic justice.”
The forum went on to
feature testimonies from
members of the black
community on the topics
of gentrification, public
safety, economic development and worker’s rights.
Liu Montsho Kwayera, a
young resident from St.
Pete, began by telling of
her own struggle against
the gentrification that has
pushed her out of numerous homes and neighborhoods, showing that this
displacement was forceful
and unavoidable, inside
the black community.
Gazi Kodzo then gave a
powerful testimony on the
contradiction that is “public safety” as he gallantly
explained that there can
be no safety when there is
police containment of the
black community.
“We slave away, work
our asses off, and then you
murder our children,
[and] murder our loved
ones, and then we don’t
have a penny to fight for
our rights. [Or] to get a
real lawyer, not someone
who just wants a billboard
and his name shown every
damn where. But it’s
called ‘public safety’? No,
that’s called genocide,”
Kodzo stated.
Anai then put forward

CURED’s position: “Communities United for Reparations and Economic
Development understands
that the term ‘public
safety’ as Gazi made mention, is just a cover-up
phrase for police containment of the black community.”
From the audience,
Betty Soto raised that
Justin Bean, one of the
District 6 City Council candidates, wants to bring in
“out of area” investors to
declare the fate of Tropicana Field. The Dome had
played a significant role in
the two campaigns and the
crowd visibly grimaced at
the idea. The area on
which the baseball field
now stands was once a
booming black community. Its construction resulted in the displacement
of 800 black families and
destruction of more than
100 black businesses.
“That’s supposed to be
given back to the black
community. It was taken
and it should be given
back,” Soto finished as the
crowd began to applaud.
Kunde
Mwamvita
spoke next on economic
development. The mother
of Dominique Battle, one

of the three black girls
drowned by the Pinellas
County Sheriff’s Department, stood and emphasized the importance of
economic independence
and power, where the
black community could depend on itself for financial
progress.
“Without economic development, we may never
be able to afford a living
situation where we can
feed, clothe, and house
ourselves,” she stated.
Anai, speaking for
CURED,
perfectly
summed up the importance of economic development.
“The
black
community wants independence and the ability to
produce for ourselves on a
continuous basis.”
Lastly, Robin Wynn, a
water sanitation worker,
spoke on the issue of
worker’s rights. Wynn is a
veteran city worker recently suspended from
work for calling Mayor
Rick Kriseman a clown on
Facebook. Prior to The
People’s Forum, the story
that Kriseman’s sewage
spill of 50 million gallons
was actually over a billion
gallons had just broken.
Wynn talked about

how, while working in
Clam Bayou, they had no
proper gear and equipment to work and that they
had no idea what they
were coming in dangerous
contact with. There are
also no workers councils,
which explain how little
power the workers of St.
Petersburg actually have,
regardless of the amount
of work they do.
The event was a learning experience for everyone involved. And when it
came to the question of
what our options are in
leaders, CURED cites the
fact that the candidates’ absences are unforgettable
because it is a clear sign of
the lack of empathy for the
horrid conditions the
black community is facing.
This, in itself, was
enough of a reason to toss
the ballot because democracy is not being forced to
vote for someone who will
never speak of a better life
for your children. Democracy is not voting for the
lesser of two evils.
The People’s Forum
set the stage for what
CURED will look like on
your block, precinct, and
city: Power in the hands of
the people.

These students from World
Changers Christian Academy
are outstanding!

Left to Right: Keleise Tippett (4th grade honor roll),
Kamara Matthews (4th grade dean’s list),
Yazzmond Farrar (2nd grade dean’s list),
Alexis Saunders (2nd grade dean’s list)
and Jordan McKenzie (1st grade dean’s list)

I thank you
DAVIS, from front page

with the Manhattan
Casino.
I thank the Midtown
ground team for the Midtown victory and the entire campaign team for
standing strong in the
face of numerical odds
that favored the incumbent. Registered Democratic voters numerically
exceed Republican voters
by a considerable margin
and our ability to be com-

petitive was directly related to the fact Midtown
voters know Rick Baker,
appreciated his work as
mayor and believed he
would continue to work
with them on mutually
agreed upon issues.
I thank voters citywide for participating in
our democratic process.
Although my candidate
of choice was not successful, I commend the

Democratic Party, of
which I am a member, for
the successful implementation of an effective strategy.
Thank you Midtown
for voting your interests.
Although I regret the outcome, I am so thankful
for your resilience, perseverance and tenacity. It is
time to hold Mayor Kriseman accountable.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR
ADVERSISERS

W W W . T H E W E E K L Y C H A L L E N G E R . C O M

PICK OF THE WEEK! DOG

39 22 7

CA$H 3

856 950 286

DAYS

4-6
2-1
3-5

1-3
8-4
7-8
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COMMUNITY NEWS
I AM:
Rev. Enoch Davis
By Gwen Reece

Be more

focused.
Per Shorecrest tradition,
2017 Outstanding Senior
Multi Oliver will give the
Commencement speech
at 2027 graduation.
She matriculated to
Duke University with
the prestigious Barnes
Scholarship.
Read her story at www.
shorecrest.org/2017

Can yyou
ou be more?

On Oct. 27, The Weekly
Challenger newspaper celebrated its 50th anniversary of publication and
service to the community.
The program included a
segment titled, I AM: A
tribute to our community’s
legends and history makers. In keeping with its
tagline: We Value Diversity.
We Value Education. We
Value History., the Challenger will continue to uplift
community
ancestors
through a weekly feature
under the heading “I AM.”
Enoch Douglas Davis
(1908—1985) the youngest
of 16 children was a reverend, author and civil
rights activist. His family
moved to St. Petersburg in
1925 when he was a
teenager. He held many
jobs during his early years
including paving the
streets with Augusta
blocks, unloading ships at
the docks at night, spraying citrus trees, writing insurance
claims
and
working in cafeterias.
In January 1932, he
began his service as the
fourth pastor of Second
Bethel Baptist Church.
Under Davis, Second
Bethel, which was eventually renamed Bethel Community Baptist Church,
expanded its congregation
from 180 to over 700 members and in 1971 estab-

lished Bethel Community
Heights, an 84-unit lowrent housing project for
blacks and whites of low
and middle income.
Rev. Davis published
two books: “On the Bethel
Trail” that chronicled the
story of his ministry and
his work in the Civil
Rights Movement and
“Toward the Promised
Land.”
During the struggle
for civil rights, Rev. Davis
worked to end busing and
school segregation, employee discrimination, to
win voting rights for blacks,
open the city’s beaches and
public pools to the black
community and led his
share of sit-ins at lunch
counters and theaters.
When the Freedom
Riders came to Florida in
the late 1950s to protest interstate segregation laws,
Rev. Davis allowed them to
stay in his home and use
the church as headquarters. With the help of his
brother, the police and several neighbors, he offered
them protection from agitated segregationists. He
earned several threats on
his life for this and other
civil rights work.
When black sanitation
workers marched during a
116-day strike against the
city in 1968, Rev. Davis
marched with them. His

Rev. Enoch Davis
work in civil rights earned
him 11 honors, including
the National Conference of
Christians and Jews’ 1980
Silver Medallion Brotherhood Award. He was the
first black recipient of the
St. Petersburg Bar Association’s Liberty Bell Award
for his efforts to maintain
law and order and was the
first black president of the
St. Petersburg Council of
Churches.
On Sept. 1981, the city
honored Davis with the
opening of the Enoch
Davis Center, a multipurpose community center
with a library, science center, a 250-seat auditorium
and offices. Davis called
this “one of my greatest
honors.”
He retired after 52
years of service, which in
1984 was the longest serving period by any pastor in
St. Pete’s history.

Faces and Places:

www.shorecrest.org
www.shorecrest.org

Profiles of our Community

Coed, nonsectarian independent school in St. Petersbur
Petersburg
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serving students PK-12t
PK-12th
h grade.
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By Kayianna Hughes

Part One: In the middle of
St. Pete, there’s New Orleans!
ST. PETERSBURG –
Peach walls are painted with
jazz murals that come to life
beside an outdoor courtyard with the background
music of a flowing fountain.
Just a tuba and a saxophone
away is the Carter G. Woodson African American History Museum.
Chief’s Creole Café is
run by both Elihu and Carolyn Brayboy, but if you look
around you’ll see Mrs. Brayboy pounding nails and
painting walls and doors.
They do a role reversal: he
shops and manages relationships while she reupholsters and goes to Home
Depot. That’s how they run
this mom and pop restaurant with 10 employees.
Chief’s just celebrated
its third year on 22nd Street
South on Nov.1, and the
Brayboys are now opening
up a meeting room and a
new barbeque place, Chief’s
Smokehouse, adjacent to
the courtyard.
“I’m most excited
about bringing authentic
St. Pete barbeque back to
22nd Street,” said Carolyn.” “Geech’s barbeque
sauce is famous on this
street. Geech had a barbeque stand and people
waited around the block.
He passed and nobody
had his sauce recipe. Recently a guy came to us
and said he has the recipe
and he will supply it.”
Carolyn is the daughter
of Georgia sharecroppers.
Her father has a third-grade
education and her mother
an eighth-grade education,
but through hard work and
determination she went to
Florida State University in
Tallahassee and earned her
MBA and then went to
work for IBM.
Her mother wanted

her to be a math teacher
but she switched her
major to business because
she loved math. Ironically,
even though Mrs. B, as
she’s called, runs a restaurant, her mother told her
not to cook.
“Your husband will do
that for you. You need to
focus on your education,”
her mother once told her.
Education matters at
Chief’s, too. Mrs. B. trains
people in cooking, she takes
her employees to conferences and food conventions
and she’s known for giving
people second chances.
Maybe you don’t have a perfect background, but you do
need a good attitude, to
show up on time, make a
commitment and show passion for what you do.
They don’t just give you
a guide to read, they pair
you with someone more

senior to help in training.
You get a food handler’s license and there are weekly
staff meetings, training in
food safety and that’s the
Chief’s philosophy. And,
employees are given the
freedom to create new
recipes or make classic
recipes better.
Besides hard work
and education, the employees are not just your
waiter, they are your
friends. Chief’s restaurant gives you a New Orleans feeling—and you
really do feel like you are
away from hard times
and from the world when
you are at Chief’s—you
feel happy and relaxed on
their patio!
Kayianna Hughes is a
seventh grader at Academy
Prep in St. Petersburg. She
plans to become a photojournalist.

John “Geech” Black

Carolyn Brayboy
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COMMUNITY NEWS
St. Petersburg College offers guaranteed admission to FAMU with Ignite program
PINELLAS COUNTY
– St. Petersburg College
(SPC) celebrates the
launch of Ignite, a program that guarantees admission into Florida A&M
University (FAMU). The
new program guarantees
admission for eligible students to specific program
at FAMU after earning an
associate degree from
SPC.
SPC will host an information session from 4 to 6
p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 16

at SPC Midtown Campus
Community Room, 1300
22nd St. S, St. Petersburg.
“We are excited about
this great partnership
with one of the nation’s
most esteemed HBCUs,”
said SPC President Dr.
Tonjua Williams. “This relationship allows us to expand
educational
opportunities for our students, who can start their
college career as an SPC
Titan and finish it as a
FAMU Rattler.”

After completing an
associate degree at SPC,
eligible Ignite students
will transfer to one of five
programs at FAMU including:
• Biology
• Accounting
• Engineering
• Criminal Justice
• Journalism
For more information
about
Ignite,
visit
why.spc.edu/ignite.

STEP into a new life
BY KARIN DAVISTHOMPSON
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Rod Cunningham, director of Pinellas County
Urban League’s (PCUL)
Success, Training and
Empowerment Project
(STEP) is a firm believer
that if you can change a
person’s mindset, you can
change their life.
“It’s about having a
healthy mind, healthy
body and a healthy spirit,”
he said.
Cunningham believes
this holistic approach is
an important foundation
for the STEP program – a
project designed to lift
residents in the Tampa
Bay area out of poverty
and into a whole new way
of life. Still, in its infancy
phase, the project is working with Jordan Park residents in a six-month
demonstration
model
funded by the City of St.
Petersburg.
The idea, an offshoot
of a National Urban

League program, is to find
a way to meet every need
of the family in order to
make sure that they have
all of the skills necessary
to get out of poverty and
stay out.
The three counselors
assigned to the program
meet throughout the
week with families to
mentor them and provide
support. STEP also provides a parent and volunteer
coordinator
to
provide assistance. High
school students also volunteer to provide tutoring
to any children in the families that might need help
in school.
Cunningham
said
STEP’s approach is to
help families dig deeper
into the root cause of what
has led them to this point
in their lives. He said
many times a lifetime of
circumstances, from a
childhood trauma to an
absent parent, are major
contributing factors that
impact their lives in a way
they may have never considered.

With the help of the
STEP program, the goal
is to break down emotional barriers as well as
economic pitfalls.
“Sometimes it takes
helping them climb out of
that emotional hole,” he
said. “Our counselors
work very hard and are
available anytime the families need them.”
Emma Lauderdale, a
STEP program participant, said she heard about
the program at work.
After attending the informational session, she was
hopeful that her family
would be chosen to participate in the program.
“Since starting the
program, I have received
a wealth of knowledge on
the importance of budgeting, having good credit
and self-affirmation,” she
wrote in a recent letter
supporting the program.
“I have truly integrated
what I have learned from
the program in my personal and professional
life.”
Lauderdale said the

L-R, Cory Adler, Harvey Landress and Rod Cunningham
at the 2020 Plan’s reduction in poverty celebration.
program has given her
the
confidence
she
needed to continue pursuing a career as a Licensed
Practical Nurse.
Cunningham,
who
joined the PCUL after
more than 25 years in the
military, said current par-

ticipants will graduate
from the program in December.
Along with the STEP
program, the PCUL has a
variety of initiatives including GED/Adult Education assistance, the
Career Connection Cen-

ter, Waist Watchers and
the Home Energy Assistance Program. For more
information about STEP
or other programs, visit
their
website
at
www.pcul.org or call (727)
327-2081.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Habitat for Humanity builds their 440th home in Pinellas
HOUSE, from front page

with Jacqueline. She and
her children were living in
a small two-bedroom apartment with rent on the rise.
She learned about the program when she was volunteering on another Habitat
home and decided to apply.
Jacqueline was determined to complete the
process and become a
homeowner, a course some
may find too difficult.
“It’s been a long journey
and now my family is here.
I’m relieved, I’m excited, I
feel blessed,” said Jacqueline. “I’m grateful for everyone who played a part in it.
It just goes to show that
with hard work and determination, just about anything is possible.”
Sutton explained to
qualify you must have
steady employment for at
least a year. They also look
to see if there are large
gaps in employment in the
applicants past. A candidate
must show that they can afford a home and have reasonably good credit.
For those who have
credit issues, there is no
need to fret.
“If they have issues we
work with them to clean it
up,” said Sutton.

The potential homeowner goes through credit
counseling classes where
they come up with a budget
and start paying down debt.
If there are accounts in collections, they will work to
bring them out.
This
all
happens
through a series of 16
classes where six of them
are geared toward the financial component of owning a home. Depending on
their situation, a family may
have to do one on one counseling.
“Once they are at that
point, they can qualify for a
home,” said Sutton.
And that’s where the
“sweat equity” begins.
Jacqueline’s partnership
agreement required her to
complete the 16 classes as
well as 250 sweat equity
hours with 50 hours on her
own home. She exceeded
the requirement by completing more than 300
hours.
Homeowner Service
Coordinator Ally Beausir
works with families from
the moment they are accepted into the program to
the moment they are given
the keys to their home. She
said the homes are of the ut-

Mayor Rick Kriseman

most quality, going above
and beyond building codes.
“For hurricane resistance and energy efficiency,
things like steal reinforced
concrete walls will help to
reduce insurance cost
while things like high-efficiency vinyl windows will
help to lower utility bills
and save energy,” said
Beausir.
Jacqueline was able to
personalize her home by
selecting the kitchen cabinets and bathroom vanities
along with countertops and
the exterior color of her
home.
“I’m exciting! It’s new
and it’s safe,” stated
Tiffany, the 26-year-old
daughter of Jacqueline.
“My mom is a very private person so she doesn’t
like to share her story,” said
Tiffany. “I want to let you
know that she’s strong and
always puts everyone before herself, so this opportunity to have a brand new
house that’s taking care of
where she has nothing to
worry about is amazing.”
Jacqueline’s home is the
third house the Westphals
have sponsored. By happenstance, they saw a Habitat
for Humanity sign on Home

Habitat CEO Mike Sutton

Attendees placed their hands on the house as
Pastor Dave Gerald blessed the house.
Repair Services Supervisor
Antwuan Wells’ truck. He
invited them out to a dedication, and the rest is new
homeownership history.
“It means just as much
to us just to be here, to be
working with you side by
side. I don’t know who gets
more today. Congratulations and it’s with a warm
heart and happy doing the
Snoopy dance inside that I
get to hand this key over to
you,” said Steve Westphal.
Nancy Westphal pre-

sented the family with a
commemorative hammer
to remind them of all the
sweat equity they put into
the house, a representative
from Congressman Charlie
Crist’s office gave them a
flag that has been flown
over the nation’s capital and
Pastor Dave Gerald, of
Anona United Methodist
Church, presented the family with a bible.
A Habitat home will
break ground next door to
Jacqueline in the coming

Homeowner Service Coordinator
Ally Beausir
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Jacqueline happily opens the door
to her new home for the first time.

Gibbs Classes
of ‘63, ‘65 & ‘66
Annual Scholarship
Christmas Party
Friday, December 22, 2017
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months. The family is looking forward to volunteering
at their neighbor’s home
and giving them some
choice advice.
“It’s a lot of hard work.
You have to be determined
and see that light at the end
of the tunnel,” said Jacqueline. “It’s a blessing; the program itself is a blessing.”
For more information
on the Habitat for Humanity of Pinellas County program, please log on to
www.habitatpinellas.org.

8:00 pm - Midnight
Tickets $20
BYOF • Cash Bar
Free Soft Drinks & Bottled Water

Gulfport
Casino Ballroom

5500 Shore Blvd. S.,
Gulfport, FL 33707
For Tickets and Information Call:
Mary Allen: 727-327-7717
Jacquelyn Williams: 727-864-3323
Shirley Smith: 727-415-4628

REEVES BUILDING, PLUMBING
& ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Over 37 Years in Tampa Bay
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Specializing In:
Painting • Drywall • Flooring • Plumbing • Windows
Roofing • Soffit & Fascia Cabinets • Kitchen & Bath
Garage & Porch Rehabilitation • Custom Home Remodeling
Approved Rehabilitation Contractor for: City of Tampa, Hillsborough County,
City of St. Petersburg, Pinellas County and Polk County

Call MICHAEL REEVES - Phone/Fax 813-238-6197
Email: reevesbuilding@verizon.net • www.ReevesBuilding.com
Licenses:

CFC025588

CCC1326860

CBC1251478
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COMMUNITY NEWS
The battle of St. Pete
BY AKILE ANAI

ST. PETERSBURG —
On Oct. 24, 1996, two St.
Petersburg police officers
shot and killed 18- year-old
African TyRon Lewis. It
was this murder that incited what has come to be
known as the “Battle of St.
Pete.”
There was a fierce rebellion during this time,
where the community
rose up and took to the
streets to fight back
against the murder of our
children by the state. However, the struggle did not
begin or end that dark day.
Following the non-guilty
verdict of the two police officers released on Nov. 13,
1996, the state issued a
blockage of roads so that
the black community
could not convene for what

was then the Wednesday
Weekly Meetings at the
Uhuru House.
While people were in
the building, the state
warned that the people
had five minutes to evacuate. It was less than 30 seconds after that warning
when they began to shoot
tear gas into the building,
trapping children, pregnant women and the leadership of the Uhuru
Movement,
including
Chairman Omali Yeshitela.
An error on their behalf had been that leaders
of the Uhuru Movement
had escaped the building
and the people of the community weren’t going anywhere. Members of our
movement began to organize the masses as 300 police
officers
from
neighboring cities en-

croached upon the African
community.
A helicopter loomed
above the area, the city
used every ounce of teargas they had, they shot
canisters into trees so that
the building would catch
on fire and the people
courageously
extinguished the flames.
Africans with bandanas
over their mouths, to be
later remembered as the
Ghost Faces,” engaged in
armed struggle, using
everything we had, bottles, bricks, knives and
guns, eventually shooting
down the police helicopter
and causing the police to
“pull back the troops.”
Here we are 21 years
after this murder, engaged
in the same struggle. It
may not have looked like
fires blazing in the streets,

but it did look like hundreds of people marching
for reparations to African
people.
As mentioned earlier,
the struggle did not begin
on Oct. 24, 1996. The precursor to that event was
the grave economic conditions facing the African
community. It was the destruction of the Gas Plant
District. It was colonialism then and it’s colonialism now.
Twenty-one
years
later, the African community is under an even more
vicious assault and we
have the responsibility to
RESIST!
In honor of the memory of TyRon Lewis, an
African teenager murdered by the police that
the
city
determined
should be left dead and

Omali Yeshitela protesting the TyRon Lewis
outcome in 1996.
forgotten, Communities
United for Reparations and
Economic Development
partnered with the International People’s Democratic Uhuru Movement is
hosting the “Resistance
March” to let the city
know that TyRon Lewis
will never be forgotten, the
courageous fight of ‘96 will

always be with us and this
movement is alive and
here to stay!
The march is to be
held Nov, 13 from 6-8 p.m.,
starting from the St. Petersburg Police Station to
16th Street and 18th Avenue South, the location
where Lewis was murdered!

,W·V2IÀFLDO
ASAP and Francis House
Become EPIC

A DAY ON,
NOT A DAY OFF
Monday, Jan. 15, 2018

ASAP (AIDS Service Association of Pinellas) and
)UDQFLV+RXVHKDYHRIÀFLDOO\PHUJHGDQGDUHQRZ
EPIC (Empath Partners in Care). This merger brings
together two like-minded, community- based
organizations with nearly 60 years of combined
experience serving those impacted by HIV and
AIDS in the Tampa Bay area. We can now serve
more people with more services throughout our
community.

Apply online for an award to
fund your service project by
Nov. 3, 2017 by 11:59 pm

www.spcollege.edu/MLKService
.
.

jones.shameka@spcollege.edu

EPIC has various locations in Hillsborough and
Pinellas counties and will continue uninterrupted
services on its ASAP and Francis House Campuses.
EPIC provides a wide variety of services, including:
• Free HIV Testing
• Medical Case Management
• Counseling Services & Support Groups
• Food & Personal Needs Pantries
• Housing Assistance
• Day Center with Meals & Activities

Check out our website
website for
foor places
places you
you can
can volunteer.
volunteer.
w
www.spcollege.edu/MLKService
ww.spcollege.edu/MLKService

727-341-4601 or 727-341-4602

St. Petersburg College is an Equal Access/Equal Opportunity institution. 14-5111-10

For more information about the exciting
new organization, visit MyEPIC.org

EPIC

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HOMEOWNERS Deannie K’s Beauty Salon If you are 62 years or older
INSURANCE

Cancelled or Non-Renewed??

WE CAN HELP!!!

727-393-4617

Larry Eugene Walker • Insurance
Great Automobile Rates • Over 20 Years of Experience

Beauty is more
than skin deep.
Call TODAY for an appointment

Phone: 727-894-1734
2500 9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

B. Brinson Insurance Agency
Auto, Life, Health and Home Owners
brinsoninsagy@yahoo.com
Bennie Brinson
1830 49th St. So.
St. Petersburg, FL 33707
Tel: 727-328-9878
Cell: 727-215-3048
Fax: 727-328-9545

or mobility impaired on a
limited income

YOU MAY QUALIFY
FOR A
RENT SUBSIDIZED
APARTMENT
at

540 - Town Center

540 Second Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
Call us at (727) 823-1575
FL Relay TTY 1-800-955-8771
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
First Baptist Institutional Church

955 20th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 894-4311
Email: info@mzprogressive.org
Website: www.mzprogressive.org

3144 Third Avenue South,
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-323-7518

Sunday Worship Services............................7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School...................................................................9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Mid-Day Bible Study .......................Noon - 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service ...............................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study ....................................................6:30 p.m.
Youth Chapel Services - 921 20th Street South
Sunday Worship Service .................................................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Small Group Bible Study ..............................6:30 p.m.
Rev. Louis M. Murphy Sr.
Senior Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

Mission Statement:

Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

Impact the world by equipping believers
to reach the lost with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Come Worship With the First Baptist Family

BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH

First Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church

3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com Web site: www.bmmbc.org

1121 22nd Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 327-8708

Sunday Worship Service ....................10:15 a.m.
Sunday School .....................................9:00 a.m.

Teen Summit (Wednesday)..................7:00 p.m.

Rev. Wallace Elliott
Sr. - Pastor

Bible Study (Wednesday) ....................7:00 p.m.

“God’s House To The City”

REV. DR. WAYNE G. THOMPSON,
PASTOR

Sunday Worship Services 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School.............................9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting (Tuesday) ...........6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Tuesday) .................7:00 p.m.
Baptist Training Union (Sunday) ..4:00 p.m.

“The Little Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Rev. Rickey L. Houston,
Pastor

Queen Street Church of God in Christ
Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

Victory Christian Center Church

20th Street
Church Of Christ

3012 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712
(727) 321-0911
www.Victorychristiancenterchurch.org

Pastor
Claude Williams

Schedule of Services
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.
(except Wednesdays)

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.
*Nursery and Youth Services Available

BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567
SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Manuel Sykes

Bro. Robert Smith

825 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Home: 896-8006

Sunday Bible Class (All Ages)
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Evening Worship
Ladies Bible Class Monday
Monday Evening Bible Class
Wednesday Morning Bible Class
Wednesday Evening Bible Class

..........8:30 a.m.
..........9:45 a.m.
.........6:00 p.m.
..........7:00 p.m.
..........7:00 p.m.
........10:00 a.m.
............7:00 p.m.

GENESIS
WORSHIP
CENTER
CHURCH
1601 49th Street South
Gulfport, FL 33707
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
Pastor Michael T. and
10:30 a.m.
Elect Lady Sheila Culbreth

YOUR
CHURCH
AD
COULD BE
HERE!
Contact:
www.TheWeekly
Challenger.com

YOUR CHURCH AD COULD BE HERE
Contact: 727-896-2922
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631 • www.stmarkch.org
Schedule of Services
Church School ..................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............................... 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union......................... 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

THE ROCK OF JESUS MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
9:00 a.m. Breakfast (First Sunday only)
9:30 a.m. Sunday School (First Sunday Only)
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. / Devotion 10:15 a.m.
Praise & Worship 10:20 a.m. / Worship Services 10:30 a.m.
Saints of Prayer - Monday 12:00 noon
Weekly Bible Study - Tuesday 6:30 p.m.
Adult Choir Rehearsals - Thursday 6:30 p.m.

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015

Rev. Brian K. Brown

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Friendship Missionary Baptist Church
3300 31st St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300 www.fmbctheship.net
Email: fmbc3300@verizon.net

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

Dr. John A. Evans, Pastor

WORSHIP EXPERIENCES

Sunday Worship .......................................................................7:45 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School......................................................................................................9:30 a.m.
Wednesday ..............................Noonday Wednesday in the Word and Bread of Life
7:00 p.m. Prayer and Wednesday in the Word
7:00 p.m. Youth Enrichment
Our Mission: Friendship Missionary Baptist Church is a family of believers in
Christ, reaching out to the world, preaching the gospel to the unsaved and
teaching the saved to serve by demonstrating the Love of Christ.

CHURCH NEWS
St. Mark MBC

Friendship MBC
Consider this your Official
Boarding Pass. Where, Dr.
John
A.
Evans,
Sr.,
Pastor/Captain and First Lady
Teresa L. Evans (have a heart
for the people), the Official
Family and Members welcome you aboard the SS
Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church (The Ship), we trust
that your time with us, first as
an honored visitor/guest and
if the Lord says so, become a
part of our Church Family. We
set sail every Wednesday
starting our with our Bread of
Life Ministry at 11:00 am, followed by Wednesday in the
Word (the Learning Arm of
our church) at 12:00 noon and
again at 7:00 pm. We drop our
Anchor until Sundays, where
we set sail again with our Early
Morning Worship Service at
7:45 am, Church Sunday
School (the Teaching Arm of
our faith) begins at 9:30 pm
and finally our Mid Morning
Worship Service at 10:45 am.
All are Welcomed to use this
Boarding Pass to experience
the “It;s just nice to be nice”
church. Don't sit out church,
God has Blessed us to much,
we owe Him at least a Thank
You.
“The Ship” won't sail without You! For additional information on any of the
announcements, please contact
us by the following methods:
Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church, 3300 31st Street
South, St. Petersburg, Florida
33712 - Church Office: (727)
906-8300
E-Mail:
fmbc3300@verizon.net
NOW “Live Streaming”: Visit
us – Website: www.fmbctheship.net - Facebook - Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church and WCBDA Website:
www.expericencethecoast.com
Transporttion is available Call the Church at (727) 9068300 – Monday – Friday from
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM.

November at the Ship
Mark Your Calendar
Keep Praying – Texas,
The US Virgin Islands, Puerto
Rico, Mexico & California, and
those families and survivors of
Las Vegas.
The Bread of Life Ministry-Meals are available each
Wednesday for the Season
Saints or those in need. Please
see Sister Renetta Williams for
further clarity or call the
church office 727 906-8300
The Friendship Angel
Tree Project is underway, be
sure to secure your Angel
ASAP. The Friendship Angel
Tree Staff will be on duty
every Sunday both services
until the last Angel has left the
tree.
Saturday, November 11,
2017 from 10:00 am until Noon
– the 33 Series continues for
Men and Boys 16 years and
older, you don't want to miss
this Series, the Community is
welcomed.
20/40
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., Pastor
Sis. Teresa L. Evans, First
Lady and the First Family, Appreciation Celebration....
November 3-19, 2017 - At
A Glance
Saturday, November 11,
2017 at 10:00 am (Sharp) - 2:00
pm - “An Exceptional White
Affair with the First Lady” Cost $30.00. (Transportation
provided)
Kickoff Sunday, November 12, 2017 at the 4:00 pm
Worship
Service,
Rev.
Clarence A. Williams, Pastor
of Mt. Zion AME Church, St.
Petersburg.
The Ohio, Indiana and
South Carolina Connections
start arriving Thursday, November 16, 2017
Friday, November 17,
2017 - “A Night at The Oscars”
(Black-Tie Affair) - Evening at
the Hour of 7:00 pm at the

Mirror Lake Lyceum, 737 3rd
Avenue North, St. Petersburg,
Florida 33701 - Tickets $40.00
per person
Sunday, 19, 2017 - Culmination Sunday, - 7:45 am our
Guest Preacher, Dr. Alphonso
Jackson, Pastor, Second Baptist Church, Miami.
Sunday Church School at
9:30 am
10:45 am, our Guest
Preacher, Dr. Gaston Smith,
Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church of Miami, Florida.
Friendship-St.
Petersburg
Music Ministry and the Third
Sunday Ushers are asked to
serve. Dinner Served in the
Upper Room following the
10:45 am Worship Service.
Sis. McGee is asking for your
award winning Cakes to be
brought in for the Dinner.
Chairpersons:
Dea.
Ernest & Sis. Larnetta Peterson And Min. Keith & Sis.
Carolyn Riggins
Mark your December Calendar for the Last Wednesday
Night Live for 2017, December 6, 2017 at 7:00 pm. The
Tribes of Asher (November)
and the Naphtali (December)
will be in charge of the Love
Fellowship Dinner-- Please see
Your Captains as soon as possible. Thank you.
WEST COAST BAPTIST
DISTRICT ASSOCIATION
Second Shiloh Missionary
Baptist Church, 2150 W. Airport Blvd, Sanford, Florida
32771, your Host Church and
Rev. Marvin Scott, Your Host
Pastor for the upcoming 119
Annual Session of the West
Coast Baptist District Association – November 8-10, 2017.
November 9, 2017 at 7:00 pm,
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., Moderator's Annual Address, November 10, 2017 at 11:00 am the
final Laymen President, Deacon Leon Dunbar, Pastor
Evans is asking for support and
attendance for Dea. Dunbar.

Pastor’s Corner
BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Unity Temple of Truth Church

Things do not control me! Luke 18:22
A young and rich ruler of the Jews
came to Jesus Christ inquiring about
what he could do to inherit eternal life.
Jesus Christ referred him to the Ten
Commandments.
The young man
a rmed that he was a faithful student of
the Law and diligent in his obedience to
the commandments. Jesus Christ went
more deeply and asked the man to sell
all of his possessions and give them to
the poor, promising him treasure in
heaven and the opportunity to be his disciple. Without responding to the request
or the invitation, the man walked away
sorrowfully because he was unable to
part with his possessions.
God desires for us to have the good
desires of our hearts. “Delight yourself
also in the Lord and God will give you
the desires of your heart (Psalms 37:4).”
It is God’s will that we are successful,

prosperous and that we enjoy the earth.
“The earth is the Lord’s, and the fullness
thereof; the world, and they that dwell
therein (Psalms 24:1).” However, these
things of the earth are for our enjoyment
and not for our attachment.
When we are financially fit, we enjoy
the things that money can buy then we
are able to release them and let them go
whenever necessary. We are never to
become so attached to anything in the
physical world that we are unable to part
with it. We live in this world, but we are
not a part of this world’s system (I John
2:15-17). We function and operate on the
spiritual plane, a higher existence. We
control things. Things are to control us.
We wear this world and its possessions
like a loose garment, able to put it on and
take it o .

The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor,
the Reverend Brian K.
Brown, its official staff of
Deacons and Trustees, and
the entire congregation, extends to the community at
large, its wish that there
would be an overflowing of
God’s blessings upon their
lives. St. Mark is grounded
in a Christ-centered doctrine
that has as its central core,
the belief that we are a haven
of hope, help, and healing for
a lost world hungry and
thirsty for the word of God.
At St. Mark, we as a body of
believers are Christians will-

ing to work and partner in
unity, praising God for the
awesome gift of His son,
Jesus Christ.
Events for November
Nov 12 - Food Items for
Thanksgiving Distribution
Due
Nov 18 - Thanksgiving
Food Bag Distribution
Nov 23 - Thanksgiving
Day – church office closed.
Sunday school held for
both children and adults of
all ages. Sunday school
starts each Sunday morning
at 9:30 a.m. All are invited to
come out and join us.
Young Adult Ministry

(YAMS) Every Sunday: 9:30
a.m.
Mime/Praise Dance Rehearsal on Sundays: 2:004:00 p.m.
St. Mark Tutoring Program: Tutoring every Monday and Wednesday from
5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting: held every Tuesday: 7:00 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study: held every
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study: every Wednesday evening: 7:00 p.m.

20/40
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr.,
Pastor
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr.,
Pastor
Sis. Teresa L. Evans,
First Lady and the First Family
Appreciation Celebration....
Theme: Staying in the
Race / No Ways Tired, Scripture: Act 20:23 & 24, Colors:
Black, Red & Silver.
October 28, 2017 - November 3-19, 2017 -At A
Glance
Saturday, October 28,
2017 at 7:45 am – 20/40
Prayer Breakfast, “Power,
Purpose, Passion”, this
Event was held in the Upper
Room
Friday, November 3,
2017 from 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
– Sunrise Bowling Lanes,
6393 Dr. MLK, Jr. Street

North, St. Petersburg, FL
33702, Cost $14.00.
Saturday, November 11,
2017 at 10:00 am (Sharp)
until 2:00 pm - “An Exceptional White Affair with the
First Lady” - Cost $30.00.
(Transportation provided)
Kickoff Sunday, November 12, 2017, a 4:00 pm Worship Service, Rev. Clarence
A. Williams, Pastor of the
Greater Mt. Zion AME
Church, St. Petersburg.
Friday, November 17,
2017 - “A Night at The Oscars” (Black-Tie Affair) Evening at the Hour of 7:00
pm at the Mirror Lake
Lyceum, 737 3rd Avenue
North, St. Petersburg - Tickets $40.00.
Sunday, 19, 2017 - Culmination Sunday,
7:45 am our Guest
Preacher, Dr. Alphonso Jack-

son, Pastor, Second Baptist
Church, Miami.
10:45 am, our Guest
Preacher, Dr. Gaston Smith,
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church of Miami.
Friendship-St. Petersburg
Music Ministry and the
Third Sunday Ushers to
serve.
Chairpersons: Deacon
Ernest & Sister Larnetta Peterson and Minister Keith &
Sister Carolyn Riggins

McCabe United Methodist Church
McCabe
United
Methodist Church invites
the community to join
them in celebrating its
112th Church anniversary
this Sunday, Nov. 12.
The church’s pastors,
Rev. Jana Hall-Perkins and
Rev. Lee Hall-Perkins will
jointly give the morning
sermon, while the Rev.
Jacqueline Jones-Smith,
senior pastor of Christ
United Methodist Church
in downtown St. Petersburg, will give the afterservice will begin at 11
The church is located
noon sermon.
a.m. The afternoon service at 2800 26th Avenue South,
The morning worship will begin at 3 p.m.
St. Petersburg.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Rev. William goes home
WILLIAMS , from front page

***
Born to James and
Hattie Williams of St. Petersburg on April 18,
1950, Rev. Williams was
the third child of four
brothers. His life’s journey traversed a multitude
of terrains from the highest heights of the civil
rights era to the lowest
valleys of prejudice, riots
in many inner cities and
the loss of nearly 60,000
young lives in Viet Nam.
In spite of it all, Rev.
Williams and his family
were blessed with an
anointed, purpose-filled
trajectory.
He was three years old
when the Korean War
erupted. Twelve years
later, he entered St. Petersburg High School as a
result of desegregation.
At Rev. Williams’ wake,
held Friday, Nov. 3 at Victory Christian Center
Church, Barbara Jones
Williams shared a memo-

rable moment when she
met Rev. Williams during
that time in high school.
She happened to be
walking
across
the
school’s courtyard to
class when he yelled
down from one of the balconies.
“I sure do love those
fishnet stockings,” said
Jones Williams.
After high school, Rev.
Williams and thousands
of young men his age entered into military service
where he safely completed a tour of duty in
Viet Nam during the
height of the war. God
blessed his safe return
home and an honorable
discharge
from
the
United States Air Force.
Family and professional life
After returning from
the war, Rev. Williams
met Cecilia D. Fletcher in
1973. They would become
soulmates in wedlock on

June 14, 1976. A blended
family was formed resulting altogether in five children:
John,
Shanel,
Patrice, Marilyn and Deri.
Rev. Williams’ professional career started after
he graduated from the
University
of
South
Florida in 1977 with a
bachelor’s degree in communications and obtained
a job at WTSP-TV Channel 10.
His next step led to
working in several capacities with the City of St. Petersburg for more than 30
years. His professional
achievements included
graduating from the National Forum for Black
Public
Administrators
(NFBPA) Mentor Program in 1991. Nine years
later, he received an Outstanding Public Service
Award from the Tampa
Bay Chapter of NFBPA
and he graduated from
the USF Institute of Gov-

ernment Executive Fellows Leadership Development
Program
and
Leadership St. Pete.
Rev. Williams’ passion
for community service resulted in serving on the
board of director of the St.
Petersburg Free Clinic
and the Interdenominational Ministerial Alliance
Human Services Division.
In addition, he was the
chair of SAC (School Advisory Council) at Lakewood High School and
served on the supervisory committee of the St.
Petersburg
Municipal
Employee Credit Union.
His spiritual leadership life fully blossomed
in 1992 when he and a
group of believers got together and formed the
Victory Christian Center
Church. In summary, Rev.
Williams dedicated his
professional life towards
serving his community.
Testimonials about

Choices are Abundant
Choice
Ab
b d
in Pinellas County Schools
Discover 70 magnet, fundamental
and career programs!
INFORMATION
INFORMA
ATIO
T ON FAIRS
FAIRS
A
Nov. 9: Boca Ciega High School
6 to 8 p.m.
Nov. 11: Pinellas Park High School
9 a.m. to noon
Questions? Call 727-588-6210
Visit www
www.pcsb.org/choice
.pcsb.org/choice

ABILITIES
ABILITIE
BILITIES

INTERESTS
INTERE
NTERESTS

TTALENTS
ALENTS
A

COLLEGE
CAREER

LIFE

Rev. Williams
Despite Rev. Williams’
professional responsibilities as an administrator
and minister, he always
managed to carve out
time for his family. On
many occasions, he combined work and leisure to
enjoy his family.
During the wake, his
friends and family painted
the picture of a spiritually
driven, compassionate,
considerate and wellrounded leader at church,
in the community and at
home.
“My pastor, my godfather, my mentor-but that’s
not all. You meant more
than any title could try to
justify. My daddy’s righthand man who looked out
for my mother and I when
my father was on the
other side serving his
country,” rapped Rashad
Harrell.
Elder Cecil is one of
the members of Rev.

Williams’ church. He jokingly shared when the
pastor described Victory
Christian Center Church
to him that it sounded like
a cult. One day when he
was trying to make a turn,
he turned in the opposite
direction because the way
he wanted to go was
blocked. He found himself in front of Rev.
Williams’ church.
“When I walked inside, I never walked back
out,” said Elder Cecil.
The testimonials all reflected a spiritual man of
faith who enjoyed seeing
everyone around him do
well in life and in spirit.
Rev. Williams’ Home
Going Celebration was
held Saturday, Nov. 4 at
the First Baptist Church
on Gandy Boulevard.
To reach Allen Buchanan,
email abuchanan@theweeklychallenger.com

